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Abstract. In the present context of medical science and technology advances, growing 

cultural diversity and the internationalisation of higher medical education, the problem of 

refresher training for Medical English teachers is becoming ever more relevant. The aim of 

the paper is to provide a scientific basis for creation of a relevant advanced training 

programme for Russian university teachers of Medical English. The results of the content-

analysis of both national and international higher educational documents, a review of 

research, theory, and current foreign language teaching practice in Prof. V. F. Voino-

Yasenetsky Krasnoyarsk State Medical University (KrasSMU) and I. M. Sechenov First 

Moscow State Medical University (Sechenov University) allowed us to determine five 

principles that formed the basis for the design of a relevant advanced training programme for 

teachers of Medical English. Among the core principles of the programme development we 

suggested the principles of teacher’s autonomy, professionalisation, problem-based training, 

innovation, and internationalisation. Within the scope of these principles, characteristics of 

the proposed novel approach to the organisation of professional development courses for 

Medical English teachers make this approach effective and relevant to the modern 

educational context. The proposed approach to an advanced training course design is based 

on the use of some novel professionally focused forms of communication between students, 

teachers, experts and clinicians. Our findings indicate that this approach is beneficial for 

modern teachers of Medical English.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The problem of teacher professional development is not a novel issue (Kennedy, 2016; 

Kyndt et al.2016; Opfer & Pedder, 2011; Trust et al., 2016; Van Driel et al., 2012) since 

human capital is considered to be one of the key strategic resources for development of 

modern universities (Noorda, 2014). In the present context of medical science and technology 

advances, growing cultural diversity, and internationalisation of higher medical education, 

professional development of university teachers of medical English is becoming ever more 

relevant since English is considered as today‟s lingua franca of medical international 

communication (Pavel, 2014). 
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Most foreign language teachers participate in advanced training programmes on a regular 

basis, but most see them as being useless since they neither change teaching practice nor 

improve student learning (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Taking into account that languages 

remain a major barrier to global science (Amano et al., 2016), modern foreign language 

teachers need to be ready to go beyond the traditional approach to the organisation of their 

professional activity and work in a multidisciplinary and multicultural context, in both the 

university educational environment and the global educational system. They must be ready 

and willing to act autonomously, make important decisions, rational choices of effective 

methods, forms of foreign language teaching, and develop new teaching material with 

interactive teaching methods. These new requirements determine the necessity to discover 

new approaches to develop advanced training programmes for foreign language teachers. 

Hence, the real issue is not about providing professional training for foreign language teachers 

but about providing effective professional training. Specifically, within the context of higher 

medical education in Russia one of the biggest current challenges is to create a new type of 

advanced training programme for foreign language teachers that could stimulate real changes 

both in teaching and in student achievement.  

The aim of the paper is to provide a scientific basis for creation of a novel advanced 

training programme for teachers of Medical English through determining its core principles, 

special features and possible formats. In the present paper, we generalize our previous 

findings on the problem of the university teacher professional development (Gavrilyuk et 

al., 2017; Markovina et al., 2017) and provide implications for future research drawing on 

the example of refresher training courses for Medical English teachers.   

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In the present context of medical science and technology advances, growing cultural and 

linguistic diversity and the internationalisation of higher education (Svensson & Wihlborg, 

2010) the problem of refresher training for Medical English teachers is becoming ever more 

relevant. The key question is that having been a low-priority subject in the traditional Russian 

educational model for so long, foreign language has now become a top priority for the 

effective professional development of medical specialists. Accordingly, there has been a 

radical change in foreign language didactics. Indeed, foreign language teaching is now seen as 

an essential tool for Continuous Professional Development (CPD)  (Fan & Wu, 2011).  

Teaching English for medical purposes should provide diversification, a multilevel 

approach, and focus on both the medical professional and the student‟s personality, as well as 

correspond to actual trends in medical education. Thus, teachers should be able to handle an 

“interactive, three-dimensional and vivid language teaching environment” (ibid.), as well as 

master a wide range of study materials to teach language online, including MOOCs (massive 

open online courses) (Epelboin, 2015; Compton, 2015). As F. Toköz Göktepe claims, English 

teachers should be aware of recent teaching methods and know how to integrate them into 

their classrooms (Toköz Göktepe, 2015). Moreover, this new type of foreign language 

teaching requires that the teacher is open to a new method of creative teaching that is 

innovative, contextual and problem-based. Teachers must develop new ways to teach a 

foreign language, and of prime importance is assessing students‟ performance with an 

emphasis on the formation of a set of required competencies since this assessment is directly 

linked to the medical setting (Markovina et al., 2013). 
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To make university teachers better prepared to the modern educational context, various 

professional development initiatives have been implemented in different universities. 

However, there is little agreement regarding the key components that should be included in an 

effective professional development activity (Bayar, 2014). According to the recent literature 

on the problem of effective professional development activities in terms of teachers‟ 

perspective (Gavrilyuk, 2015;Garanina et al., 2017; Frizen, 2016; Tomassini & Zanazzi, 

2014), effective advanced training should foster teachers‟ self-reflection, teachers‟ 

professional insight as their “multi-dimensional awareness” (Mann, 2005), and teachers‟ 

professional autonomy that is regarded as “the competence to develop as a self determined, 

socially responsible and critically aware participant in (and beyond) educational 

environments, within a vision of education as (inter)personal empowerment and social 

transformation” (Jiménez, 2007). This can be achieved through collaborative and cooperative 

learning, peer observation and peer review within the study groups to promote self-evaluation 

and peer-evaluation instead of a one-dimensional, summative evaluation of student teachers 

by trainers (Raths & Lyman, 2003). Teachers‟ self-reflection can also be stimulated through 

their involvement in preparation of course reports which requires teachers‟ self-assessment 

(Shawer & Alkahtani, 2013).  

As Bayar states, any effective professional development activity should consist of the 

following components: 1) a match to existing teacher needs, 2) a match to existing educational 

institution needs, 3) teacher involvement in the design/planning of professional development 

activities, 4) active participation opportunities, 5) long-term engagement, and 6) high-quality 

instructors (Bayar, 2014). The literature analysis results also indicate that in the present 

context of information and communication technology advances practice-oriented e-learning 

environment (Yang et al., 2016) as well as professional development activities which are more 

regular and focused on the integration of technology into teaching rather than learning about 

how to use technological tools are of a special importance (Ozdemir & Dikilitaş, 2016). 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Analysis of the literature review results allowed us to determine a set of principles that 

formed the basis for the design of a new type of advanced training programme developed 

specifically for university teachers of Medical English by Sechenov University (Irina 

Markovina and Jonathan McFarland) and first given in Moscow in 2015. Next year the 

authors decided to move from Moscow to one of the largest medical universities in Siberia, 

KrasSMU, as well as to invite the participants from a number of Russian universities of the 

region. That new programme was developed in collaboration with KrasSMU (Oksana 

Gavrilyuk). Different stages of the programme were implemented on the premises of Prof. 

V. F. Voino-Yasenetsky Krasnoyarsk State Medical University (KrasSMU) in March-April 

2016, in November 2017 and in February 2018. Most of the programme participants were 

teachers of KrasSMU. Additionally, representatives of the medical universities of 

Novosibirsk, Chita, Barnaul and Omsk were engaged at the first stage of the programme (in 

2016). The overall number of the programme participants (March 2016 - February 2018) 

was 30.  
The scientific research module of the programme was developed by members of the 

Educational and methodical commission in linguistic disciplines for Clinical Medicine and 
Pharmacy at the Coordination Council on Education “Public Health and Medical Science” of 
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the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation (EMC). The decisions on 
what to include in this module were made based on an up-to-date language teaching literature 
review. Different parts of the module were concerned with modern tendencies in teaching 
languages for medical professionals and new ways to teach professional communication in a 
multidisciplinary and multicultural context, including problem-based and context-based 
teaching with the use of interactive teaching methods and information technology.  The 
problems of fostering medical students‟ motivation to study foreign languages and foreign 
language teacher‟s professional autonomy and independent professional self-development 
were discussed as well. The practical part of the programme was conducted in partnership 
with international specialists - Jonathan McFarland, a British expert in Medical English, Dr 
Isabel Garau, a practicing Spanish oncologist, and Dr Gavin Francis, a Scottish physician and 
a writer.   

The audience took an active part in programme implementation since all the participants 
had to work in an online setting and develop a set of practical and analytical tasks for the 
event both during the distance part of the course and within the periods of on-site training. The 
specific feature of this advanced training ESP programme for language teachers was to engage 
clinicians, postgraduate and undergraduate medical students. Analysis of the educational 
process outcomes and open discussions with participants of the developed advanced training 
programme (February 2017, February 2018) have also become an important source of 
information. 

During different stages of the programme implementation, the following formats were 
used: 

a) clinical conferences in English; 
b) master-classes on the organisation of a scientific training conference in English for 

postgraduate students; 
c) master-classes on the organisation of a student report contest in English; 
d) master-classes on teaching academic writing; 
e) round-table discussions and scientific-research sessions on the most relevant problems 

in teaching foreign languages for medical students (the role of humanities in medical 
training and the problem of humanism in a medical profession; holding internet-based 
foreign language competitions, etc.). 

4. RESULTS 

Advocating a novel type of advanced training ESP programme for language teachers 
in higher education, we determined a number of principles that should guide the 
implementation of effective advanced training programmes in the modern educational 
context. Essential among these is „The Principle of Teachers‟ Autonomy Stimulation‟. 
This includes stimulation of the teachers‟ autonomy in their professional activity and 
lifelong personal and professional development based on constant reevaluation of their 
own experience [19]. Following this principle, within the implementation of advanced 
training programmes, particular emphasis should be put on involvement of teachers into 
the process of course organisation, their active participation in making sense of a new 
practice using their own metacognitive skills to create their multi-dimensional awareness 
of the educational context. Specifically, it is important to provide the teachers with 
opportunity to select what they would like to learn to make the course grounded in a 
particular teachers‟ practice. 
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Of extreme importance is „The Principle of Professionalisation‟ of the teachers‟ 

advanced training, ensuring that teachers are familiar with the new ways of 

professionally-oriented language training organisation. Following this principle, within 

the implementation of advanced training programmes, particular emphasis should be put 

on profession, interdisciplinarity, and on student teachers‟ ability to apply new 

knowledge to their actual contexts of teaching. „The Principle of Problematisation‟ of the 

teachers‟ advanced training requires relevant programme content, reflecting actual 

challenges faced by teachers in their professional activity. ‘The Principle of Innovative 

Orientation of the teachers‟ advanced training is also extremely important since it ensures 

both qualitative innovational self-development of teachers and their creativity. Supporting 

the principles mentioned above, „The Principle of Internationalisation of the Teachers‟ 

advanced training requires that the course is relevant to the modern international tendencies in 

both language training methodology and healthcare practice development. This principle 

also ensures that teachers are provided with opportunities to use a foreign language in 

real intercultural communication. 

The complex of these principles aims at making the process of advanced training 

experiential and collaborative through involving critical review of teachers‟ personal 

experience as well as multi-dimensional evaluation (evaluation by international experts, self-

evaluation, peer-evaluation, and learner-evaluation practices). Based on the above mentioned 

principles of organisation of advanced training programmes and following the Bayar‟s 

components of effective professional development activities in terms of teachers‟ perspective 

(Bayar, 2014), we designed an advanced training ESP programme for language teachers. The 

special features of the course are: 

a) expert coaching on the use of Medical English in clinical practice; 

b) engagement of clinicians, postgraduate and undergraduate medical students; 

c) emphasis on scientific activity (academic writing);  

d) discussions on urgent foreign language teaching-related psychological and pedagogical 

issues (ways to develop teachers‟ and learners‟ motivation and autonomy (Gavrilyuk, 

2017), to overcome burnout in teachers, to use the „Foreign language‟ enriching 

potential) to foster foreign language teachers‟ multi-dimensional awareness and  

individual reflection; 

e) collaborative and cooperative learning involving the exchange of ideas and innovative 

experience in teaching Medical English (development of new manuals, implementation 

of new technologies, etc.), peer observation and peer review within the study groups to 

promote self-evaluation and peer-evaluation; 

f) informal increase in the programme content through reflection-stimulating preparation 

of course reports and the development of a special practice-oriented e-learning 

environment for teachers of Medical English on the website of EMC.  

The advanced training programme included interactive lectures, a set of round tables 

discussions, panels and tutorials covering the issues of the creation and development of 

English speaking environment in a modern medical university and of foreign language 

training effectiveness improvement. A practical part of the programme included master-

classes and conferences with the participation of foreign and local clinicians, postgraduate 

and undergraduate medical students and residents of KrasSMU.  

The format of a clinical conference in English proved to be one of the most effective 

ones. However, it required a large amount of preparatory work with the participants: 

clinicians, postgraduate students, interns and residents from the KrasSMU departments of 
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oncology, pathological physiology, neurology and medical genetics. The participants 

worked under the guidance of an interdisciplinary team made up of Russian specialists from 

clinical departments and the department of Latin and Foreign languages, and foreign 

specialists in the area of medicine and Medical English. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Meeting the new demands of the modern medical setting means that medical universities 

should not only change their approach to developing the English language skills of students, 

but also to the development of English language teachers. The better prepared and updated the 

teachers are, the greater the academic achievement of the students. That is why implementing 

relevant professional development programmes enhancing English language teachers‟ quality 

seems to be critical to upgrading the medical universities capacity to influence positive 

students‟ development in the context of medical internationalisation and the growing cultural 

and linguistic diversity. 

This paper describes a new type of international advanced training programme for teachers 

of Medical English by defining some fundamental principles that guide an effective 

professional development programme. By moving beyond the limits of the „foreign language‟ 

discipline towards a broader context of professional activity of modern clinicians, this model 

considers some foreign language teaching implications within the framework of 

interdisciplinary teaching practices (Khatib et al., 2013; Wermke & Höstfält, 2014; Zhang & 

Atkin, 2010) and the idea of effective professional self-development (Garanina et al., 2017; 

Tomassini & Zanazzi, 2014).  

The described characteristics of the course constitute a new approach to the organisation 

of advanced training programmes. As the results of the course implementation have shown, 

this new approach appears more effective in comparison with the traditional one. The teacher 

participants of the programme noted that the new format of advanced training required their 

active engagement and highly creative activity. At the same time, it enabled the teachers to 

become real co-authors of the programme, stimulating teachers‟ autonomy and establishing 

the foundations for their independent professional self-development. 

The results of the described approach to advanced training course organisation show 

evidence of the programme‟s effectiveness, not only with the foreign language teachers but 

also to all the participants of events within the framework of the programme (students, 

residents, clinicians, university staff), who had the opportunity to participate in the real 

training to develop their speaking and intercultural communication skills. The summative 

evaluation of the course results suggests that this kind of advanced training for teachers needs 

to be implemented in other medical and pharmaceutical universities of Russia. To a great 

extent, the success of this kind of programme also depends on the participation of foreign 

specialists to ensure real intercultural communication. Moreover, it is difficult to overestimate 

the value of international clinical study sessions, conducted in the clinical environment (not in 

a classroom), that provide interdisciplinarity through the participation of both language 

teachers and foreign clinicians. This training format was seen as beneficial not only by its 

participants – foreign language teachers, but also by the foreign specialists who emphasised 

the great value of intercultural communication with the different players of the educational 

setting of medical universities (McFarland & Markovina, 2016).  
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Therefore, we demonstrate the benefits of organising an international advanced training 

course for Medical English teachers. As our findings suggest, first, the developed course is 

more responsive to the changes taking place in the international medical community. Second, 

it ensures the development of foreign language teachers‟ autonomy, pedagogical research and 

practice-based implementation of new educational technology (Forzani, 2014) all leading to 

enhancing teachers‟ professional self-development, performance and job satisfaction. Third, it 

contributes to the internationalization and professionalization of medical education. The 

results of the study dictate the need for a broader research, which would reveal other practical 

opportunities for this model implementation in the modern Russian higher education. 
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